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President Roosevelt will press the hut-to- ft

next Saturday nnd President Francis
Will do the rent

' English railroad men find K easier to
praise American railroad management
than to emulute It

It Is safe to concludo that when Ad-

miral Alexloff starts home be will go
fey tho all-lan- d route.

Arbor day is come and gone. Tree
Culture, however, is not for a day, nor
for a year, but for all yean.

Utah is apparently aa anxious to bold
"Mother" Jones as Colorado was to drive
ber from the state. There Is no ac-

counting for tastes.

The sad fate that befell Chicago's
tllrue novel heroes threatens to put a
Hamper, for a while at least, on youth-
ful yellowback exploits. V

, - ia ' a
' An echo from Bennings Is due when

Jlenrl Rochefort scores members of the
iTeneh Parliament for accepting free
passes to the race tracks.

Here la mora work for Attorney Gen-Ur-

Knox. Senator McOoioas and Judge
Powers of Utah have decided that the
Mormon church is a trust.

It a 640-acr- e homestead will not fetch
them, western Nebraska will add an ad-

ditional cash prise for new sottlers to
grow up with the country.

Tho divorce proceedings between
tVordlca and her husband promise sev-
eral different kinds of music, not all of
!whlch are In the prima donna's range.

Unseasonable weather has checked the
purchase of straw hats, but the trade
la Florida strawberries Is as brisk as
ever It was In the showery month of
April.

Since the best that the latest Russian
tulne explosion could do was to destroy
ft. steam launch. It must be that the
squadron at Port Arthur Is almost out
of service.

Senator Patterson's opinion that the
trillpluos are able to govern themselves
la more easily understood when one
knows what kind of a government they
Lavs In Colorado.

If London can succeed In suppressing
the divorce detective and his runnlng-luate- ,

the divorce court lawyer, there la
feorae hope that In the course of tlmo the
freform may extend to America.

, With the Panama canal opened and
fcaveral rail routes to the gnlf from the
bortbweet projected, brokers on the At-
lantic coast may as well begin looking
for offices west of the Mississippi.

yMsMSissJwssa
Had French eoclestastics In Rpme been

tnore far-seelu- g they might have started
tu spring vacations before the president

f the republic arrived and thus saved
the bead of the church some perplexity.

Two dead and sixteen injured firemen
It Newark, 'N. J, Is the latest strong
gxfument Ui favor of a strictly enforced
Wty ordinance against the storing of
ftxplotlvee In warehouses in the cities.

As long as the European correspond-put- t

cannot determine whether It Is
or pique which Is causing the Ger

tiaa emperor to shorten hls.trlp through
the Mediterranean, It is safe to say
W his majesty's life is In no danger.

- . t

It the fanner, the merchant and the
ftoas owner are to pay taxes based on
t?ie full selling value of their property

s also most the railroads and the other
Lrlvileged corporations. That is
Ldoisatle for every principle of equality

&A uniformity recognized anlversaily
f &e j!ulaite f jast taxatiea.

t! WITH A OMKYAfiCK
During the recent trial of a libfl suit

in which 25,OiiO damages were sought
to be recovered from The Bee and the
Jury awarded $1.08 to the plaintiff the
prosecuting attorneys repeated with
vehemence the well-wor- n falsehood thnt
the article complained of was written
bocnus'? the complainant would not do
the bldiling or submit to the political
dictation of the editor of The Bee. Al-

though this charge lies been exploded
time and again, tnnny people who are
not familiar with past history are
naturally Inclined to gite its reiteration
credence.

At every stage of the career of The
Be there have been men with a griev
ance, whoso rnncor could not be rp
peased even when they knew thnt the
blows thnt made them smart were
struck In the fearless discharge of duty.
A few citations will suffice

Way lmek In Its Infancy The Bee
turned the searchlight of publicity upon
the purchase of a United States senator- -

ship, the appointment of corrupt and
Incompetent men In the federal service,
tho sale of West Point cado?Hhlps,
gigantic frauds In public land surveys
through senatorial Influence, and for
years and years thereafter a score of
men implicated with these corrujit deals
had Insatiable grievances and claimed
they had been made victims of malicious
persecution because they would not
allow themselves to be used to promote
tho political schemes of the editor of
The Bee.

Later, when the searchlight was turned
upon the state house, the -- enltentinrv
and the Insane asylums, when n fright-
ful state of venality and corruption was
disclosed and exposed, when legislative
committees .confirmed the charge that
convicts were being tortured by brutal
keepers by the use of the thumb screw,
the stocks and other Instruments of tor-
ture, a' ofher horde of men with a griev-
ance filled tho air with imprecations and
swore eternal vengeajice on the editor
who had ruined them because they
would not knuckle under and do his
bidding.

When the famous Holly water works
light was on here in 0 .71 aim, and the
conspiracy to saddle the city with an
Inferior water works plant at an exor-
bitant price was frustrated by The
Bee's publicity, the city hall was full of
men with n grievance and they also
sought to set themselves right by pro-
claiming that they had been out-
rageously libeled because they would
not do the bidding of-t- he political dic-
tator In control of The Bee.

More recently still, when a deadly
blow was struck at Omaha by a paid
corporation lobby that succeeded In
mutilating its charter and preventing
the enactment of a law that would com-
pel thfi railroads to pay their Just pro-
portion of municipal taxes and barred
the city from exercising the right of
eminent domain In the purchase of land
for parks, the exposure and denunciation
of the conspiracy brought forth' a num-
ber of men with a grievance who have
ever since been sworn enemies of The
Bee, trying to Justify themselves with
the plea that they have been victims of
malice and satanlc persecutions because
they would not bend the knee before
"the little editor on the hill." .

Some men have grievances by Inheri-
tance. A few years ago the editor of
The Bee filed a complaint with Presi-
dent McKlnley in substantially this lan-
guage:

I would respectfully, but earnestly,
remonstrate against the appointment of

to an important position in therevenue service for these rennnna- -

1. Tie Is In his dotage and cannot per-
form the functions of his office.

2. fie was an ardent supporter of Wil-
liam J. Bryan In the last presidential
campaign.

8. Tie. was impeached and removed
from the office of mayor of Omaha on
th charge of bribery by a republican
council.

Although every word of this was gospel
truth, the son of this man has bad a
grievance ever since and never loses an
opportunity to throw little darts at the
editor of The Bee through a weekly
paper he emits for the enlightenment
of Omaha society. But an editor who
would falter In the foarlcss and

discharge of duty would be
totally unfit to be either a molder of
public opinion or a political leader.

PltOTBCTlNG AUBHlCAti CRUDlTvnS. '
Our government proposes to protect

citizens of the United States having
claims in San Domingo and has so noti-
fied the government of that republic.
In the event of any foreign power at-
tempting, as bas been threatened, for-
cibly to effect a preferential settlement
of its claims against San Domingo, the
United States will take charge of all the
custom bouses of San Domingo in the
Interest of American creditors, this be-
ing regarded as warranted by the rw-ce-nt

decision of The Hague tribunal.
It Is assumed that the action taken by
our government was Intended to notify
the European creditors of the republic
that the privilege of repeating the
course pursued against Venesuela will
not again be granted. It Is not im-

probable that the Washington authori-
ties have come to the conclusion that
too much consideration was shown the
European powers in the case of Veuo-suel- a

and have taken the opportunity
afforded by the Ban Domingo claims to
let those powers know that the United
States will not sanction another such
exercise of "pressure" for the collection
of claims. At all events the notice
served upon the Dominican government
Is certainly significant

It Is not surprising to And in con-
nection with this matter a demand for
the annexation of San Domingo. An
eastern paper remarks that the ulti-
mate inclusion ef that republic within
the colonial dominion of the United
States Is unavoidable and thinks the
declaration of purpose made In regard
to customs administration is a step in
that direction, adding: "The republic
can neither protect Its own people nor
protect the foreign Interests for which
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governments everywhere are re--

Fpnneible to each other. Years of In
deeudeuee have tanght no lesson save
that, if left to their own devices, these
people are unteachoble. We must care
for Son Domingo because tho inability
of Pan Domingo to care for herself is
an always increasing international an
noyanre." There Is no question that
something ought to be done to es
tablish order and security Id the little
republic and It is certainly possible to
find a practicable way of effecting this
without annexing 8an Domingo. A vast
majority of our people, It can be con
fidently asserted, would oppose the in
elusion of that country within the co
lonial dominion of the United States,

1

MAT lltTALIATS.
There appears to be no doubt that our

Chinese exclusion policy will be main-
tained. This Is shown in all informa-tloii- "

coming from Washington, those
who are disposed to favor some modifl
cation of It being a very small minority
It is the opinion of Attorney General
Knox that the exclusion act will not be

fleeted by the expiration of the treaty
which the Chinese government has de-
nounced, so that there is no need of
further legislation in order to make ex
clusion effective.

There Is a considerable feeling that
China may adopt some form of retalia
tion after the expiration of the troaty,
us unquestionably she would bo Justified
In dolntf. . The Washington Post says:

e make no secret of our flxod de
termination to exclude certain classes of
Asiatics end we set up an official ma
chinery for realizing that purpose.
Why. then, may not China enjoy an
equal privilege and why should we ex-
hibit resentment at tho slightest tend
ency In that direction? There - are
Americans in China quite as obnoxious
to the natives there as any Chinaman
can possibly bo to us. With what
Justice cun we oppose their exclusion
with , what consistency can we Insist
upon their retention? We do not cut a
very nohle and superior figure In this
matter, purer and better and more en
lightened though we claim to be."

It Is by no moans Improbable that the
government of China has glvon consider-
ation to the question of tdoptlng a re
taliatory policy and it is clear that we
could not consistently object If It should
adopt Mich a policy, having ourselves
set the example. Another thing to be
apprehended Is that we may lose a
treat deal of trade, for we may bo sure
tht our commercial competitors will
do all they con to promote Chinese dis-
pleasure with our exclusion policy.

XRIBVTK TO COXSULAIt UtttVlCK.
Our people are so accustomed to

criticism of the consular service of the
United States, the critics alleging that
It is for tho most part Inefficient and
that our consuls generally do not prop-
erly look after our commercial Interests
abroad, that a tribute to the sen-Ic- e

from a German source Is exceedingly
gratifying.' especially In view of the
fact that Germany's consular system
has been regarded as a model for im
itation.

In a recent debate in the Reichstag
the declaration was made that if Ger-
many wished to maintain ltsjlace in
the world's commerce it must follow
the example of this country in Improv-
ing its sources of information abroad
and in establishing chambers of com-
merce In foreign cities. The German
consular system was criticised In terms
similar to those employed by critics of
the American service. Referring to this
the Philadelphia Ledger remarks that
the German praise, so far as It Is
founded on eccurate knowledge of the
facts, may Justly be appropriated by
the president and Secretary Hay, whose
efforts to put the United States consular
system on a business basis are begin-
ning to bear fruit and win recognition
abroad. "Examinations to determine
fitness for appointment to the service,"
ays that paper, "a more secure tenure

for officials proved to be capable and
promotions based on merit are all steps
in the right direction. If, In addition,
tie service could be divorced from par-
tisan politics and business ability and
training made the sole qualifications of
its memliers, the United States consular

jbody would be ono of which the entire
nation could be proud." There seems
to bo no promise that congress will
take tho action necessary to divorce the
son-ic- e from partisan politics and place
It on a business basis and In the event
of a change of administration It may
be expected that the service will
retrograde.

fltAlSB FOR AMKRtCA

Last year there came to this country
a body of representative British edu-

cators, mechanical and business experts
and students of the methods and needs
of British industry and commerce, the
purpose being to make a study of con-

ditions here educational, Industrial and
commercial. The commission, organised
by Mr. Alfred Moeely, was In this coun-
try about three months prosecuting Its
Investigations and what It learned has
Just appeared In a voluminous report
which In the main Is highly' laudatory
of the United States.

It Is especially Interesting In the testi-
mony it bears to the great concern of
our people In the education and develop-
ment of the young, to the unlimited am-

bition and resources brought Into the
service of American youth. In equipping
them for the work and duties of later
years, and to the spirit of progress and
the love of knowledge which exist here.
Of course there Is some criticism. This
was Inevitable, for tho British investi-
gators did not fall to find among our
own people some who are not satisfied
with prevailing conditions in all respects
and who urge changes and modifications
in present methods. But there is abund-
ant evidence In the report of the sur-
prise experienced by the British visitors
as to what they found here, especially
the devotion to popular education. It
seems rather remarkable that Englioh- -

men of the class who came here should
have found in this any cause for aston
Ishment, since It Is commonly assumed
that all Intelligent foreigners are aware
of the American people's boundless in
terest in popular education. Tet it is a
fact that they were astonlahed at what
they found in this respect awl it is
significant that the commission con
nects the American belief In education
with the prosperity of the country,
though regarding It as the effect rather
than the cause of prosperity. Terhaps
Americans generally will not be dis
posed "to acquiesce in this view, the
nearly universal conviction here being
that the fostering of popular education
has been conducive to material progress
and prosperity. The commission found
that the usefulness of the public schools
has greatly Increased within the last
quarter of a century and offered the
prediction that In the future popular
education will become more and more
the cause of Industrial and commercial
progress and of national well-bein-

Americans have reason for gratifica
tion at the commendatory views ex
pressed by the British commission and
they may find in the criticisms made
something worthy of consideration.
Wonderful as pur progress and achieve
ments have been there are yet some
fanlta to be corrected and a great deal
to be learned, and the counsel and
criticism of Intelligent foreigners should
not be dismissed as valueless.

The establishment of Mr. Carnegie's
fund for the recognition and reward of
men and women credited with acts of
heroism has occasioned no little com
uient throughout the country, but,
while the motive of the endow-
ment and the praiseworthy object
Of the donor have received words of
favor, oplulon differs decidedly as to
whether the results will be such as to
meet the expectations of the originators
of the plan.

Will the real heroes of this workaday
world consent to participate in tho dis
trlbutlon of Mr. Carnegie's hero found?
Is not our very conception of the true
hero one which involves the actor in
modesty that refuses to parade his ac
tion or to seek any other reward than
the knowledge of a duty to fellow man
well and courageously done? There are
doubtless many Instances in which
heroic action entails suffering and sacri-
fice that brings the hero to the public
attention whether he will or no, but
that these cases are more frequent than
those in which equal sacrifice and suffer-
ing are endured by hidden heroes we
very much doubt.

If there be any thought that the crea
tion of a hero fund will stimulate
heroism by the offer of a reward or the
assurance that no deed
need work unrelieved hardship upon the
hero, it surely will fall of realization.
Heroes are not made ff such flimsy
stuff that they require a cash prize to
spur them on. Heroes are men. and
women who meet emergencies bravely
and intelligently as they present them-
selves who do not seek danger, yet do
not avoid It who think more of others
and less of self. Heroes are to be found
quietly grappling with the problems of
life In every walk of life and every day
of the year.

The- - hidden heroes might appreciate
grateful recompense from those for
whom they have risked their lives or
comfort and still resent proffered assist-
ance from an outsider, but most of them
shrink even from the thanks of their
beneficiaries.

Under such circumstances It will be
the less deserving who push themselves
forward for Mr. Carnegie's bounty,
while the most heroic will be content
with the credit mark of a clear con
science. Unless we misjudge human
nature, the man or woman who comes
forward to present a claim against the
Carnegie fund will, unless absolutely de-
pendent upon such assistance, f.iTl
notlccably'ln the esteem of the public,
no matter what tributes the act of
heroism may have originally called
forth.

John D. Rockefeller is said to have
Just had a book published purporting to
be a history of himself and his Standard
Oil company, written in a sympathetic
vein, as an answer to the attacks that
have been made on his company and Its
methods in certain other publications.
Mr. Rockefeller should not fail to send

complimentary copy to the World- -

Herald and watch It throw another 0t

Lieutenant Bllse evidently finds the
interior of German prisons more endur-
able than the Interior of German bar-
racks, for he announced bis Intention of
writing snotber novel after be is re-

leased from the Incarceration which fol-

lowed bis first successful attempt Per-
haps be thinks he can be recommitted
before be bas time to fight the three
duels which are waiting his release.

Having washed their soiled linen In
sight of the dome of the national capitol,
the Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion have pulled up their tent pins,
folded their tents, scoured their camp
kettles and started on their march,
homeward bound. In palatial Pullmans
and their battlecry of "Freedom" will
not be beard again until George Wash-
ington's birthday, 1905.

- -
Richard Olney has the Massachusetts

delegation to the St Louis convention
tied up with Instructions under the unit
rule, but It is spt to turn out like a
team of balky horses. Under the cir-

cumstances be is hardly a sufficiently
killed driver to make his wagon move

forward steadily and smoothly. 1

The Zlon Commercial In-

stitution of Utah seems to be giving
some of the Gentiles of Salt IJake City
more cause for complaint than the insti-
tution, of polygamy. The dollar st the
bottom of the controversy becomes more

apparent as the senatorial Investigation
proceeds.

Nebraska will hn,ve no state building
at St Louis, but its exhibit of agrt
cultural products and resources will
loom up In front of every slght-see- r to
Impress him with the Importance, the
productivity, the progress and the pros
perity of this state.

It is not to be expected that the war
fare between the rival telegraph com
panics which has begun In Now York
over the control of the aid fund will fo
to the length of reducing the tariff on
messages.

Paired l Great aiesa.
Waahlnaion 6tar.

Thanks to the Industry of his friends no
one can now urge In any part of the coun
try the objection that Judge Parker Is a
comparatively unknown man.

The Only Valuable Teatlaaoay.
Detroit Free Press.

General Fred D. Grant's testimony In
behalf of the army canteen Is obviously
valueless, because It is based on ex
perlenc. To know all about an army
canteen one must never have seen a can
teen.

Opportunities for Stndy.
Indianapolis Journal. '

Th newspaper correopondents who are
prevented by the Russian and Japanese
authorities from going to the front will
have ample opportunity to study the cus
toms of the people and perhaps learn two
or three foreign languages.

Give Misery the Cold Shoulder.
Atlanta Constitution.

Never mind whether or no misery likes
company. When you see him hanging hl3
hat up and feeling around for a chair all
you havo to do la tell him It's your day to
go and you've only throe minutes
to catch a train and get the Jug filled.

Say Hothina-- , but Saw Weod,
Philadelphia Record.

The few lingering adherents of Bryan
Ism ask: "Why does not Judge Parker
speak out on current political Issues?'
Havo they not example enough In their
chieftain of the mischievous effects of
too much talkT But the . democratlo na
tional convention and Judge Parker will
speak to the country on fitting occasion.
In the meantime tlB democrats of the
country are evidently satisfied that there
Is nothing In Judge Parker's political rec
ord that needs explanation or amplifica
tion.

Smoke Means Wanted Foel.
Boston Transcript

Bmoke means waste. The science of
smoke prevention and the science of per
fect combustion are equivalent terms. Once
make a factory owner realise this and he
Is won over to the cause, for It he has In-

telligence enough to manage a business be
must know that perfect combustion of fuel
means no waste. Consider the analogy of
a coal oil lamp. Turn up the wiok and
the lamp smokes. Tou are using too muoh
oil-e-nd getting leu light. The same is
precisely true of a furnace. A smoking
chimney stack means too much fuel and
less heat. Once get the factory owner to
Understand this to know that those belch.
ing clouds of black smoke mean waatod
money gone up the chimney and leas power
for his machinery and you have converted
him.

PERSONAL, AND OTHERWISE.

One blast of warm air does not make a
spring. Keep your woolens on.

A noodle tniBt Is under way. Bhould all
the eligible seek admission the ground floor
will be crowded.

Winter has a trait In common with the
vaudeville artist. It returns to the center
of the stage without being called back.

Seven orators, declaim Ing In succession,
win blow open the Bt. Louis fair next
Saturday. This Is tvxoluslve of the spielers
on the Pike. .

i nomas w. Liawson, Bostons copper
king, proposes to take a fall out of th
Standard Oil company. Now listen to Ida
Tarbell s whisper, "Isn't ho a dear?"

Admiral A lex left quits a salary of 156,000
year, with an allowance of 26,000 for

extras. When a man drops a stipend of that
Ice It is apparent the job Is too hot to

hold down,
The socialists party of Illinois has nomi

nated John Collins for arovernnr. In hlhu
lous circles in the Sucker state ''John Co-
llins'' Is commonly known as a deft mixture
of gin and sodawater.

Flirting tends to the development of
both soul and Intellect," exolalms the dean
of the Chicago university. Well and truly
aid. Flirting provokes activity In soles,

and when soles reach the right spot the
Intellect feols the uplift.

An eastern' clergyman places strikes In
the same category with war as described
by General Sherman. Every bleacher or
grand stand enthusiast who sees with' sink-
ing soul a batter split the air when the
bases are full will heartily subscribe to
the ptoturesque sentiments of the pul-
piteer.

When a giddy youngster of M leads his
fourth blushing bride to the altar between
April showers, affirmative proof la given
of the poet's assertion, "In the spring a
young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts Of love." The Incident Is one of
the many unique affairs that lends seat to
Jersey life.

The gray-bearde- d and baldheaded of
today who. In their vealy and unsophisti
cated youth, devoured the pages of yellow
backs, should sob a sob or two for the
creator of Daredevil pick and Ilk heroes.
Ned Buntlln Is dead. Outside of bis
wterd creations, Nsd was known as Horace
Williams, and he was the son of Samuel
Williams of Waterloo, N. Y., where he
was burled.

Daniel Webster Cooke, orator emeritus of
the Erie sysUm, prescribes a novel tonlo
for the tired feelings of his subordinate.
Instead of prosala hot air he turns to song
and urges every passenger rustler to sing,
whistle or murmur these strains from the
lute of Frank U Stanton:

When It looks like all was up.
Keep I

Drain th aweemes from th oup.
Keep 1

Be the wild birds on tbe wing,
lieur tbe bell that aweetly ring!
When you fuel like slngln' slngl

Keep I

BLASTS KHOM RAM'S 11 OR.
Baggage and burdens come near to being

synonymous.
The door to heaven Is often hidden In a

humbl horn.
What we ae there will depend on what

w seek here. ...
Earth may be but an episode In the his

tory of heaven. -

The scepter of Christ Is the specter of
doom to the dsvll.

Give the rein to appettt and you give
wings to happiness.

Tou cannot prove the reality of your re
ligion by Its racket.

God will never miss Ilia tryst though you
may lost your trust.

No theological faucet Is of any valu
without th eternal fountuln.

Wound from wandering aro not to be
rlasd with those woo la fighting.

M
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DEWEY & STONE

FURNITURE 60.
III5-III- 7 Farnam St.

NEW FURNITURE
NEW DINNING ltOOM SUITES in Antwerp ana Cloldon

Oak and Maliogany, up from f 117.D0.
NEW LIimAUY CASES in Golden and Antwerp Oak and

Mahogany, at $10.00, $12.00, $10.00, $17.00, $20.00 and up.
NEW ItUFFETS in Golden and Antwerp Oak, at $26.00.

$28.00, $31.00, $39.00, $43.00, flG.OO, $54.00 and up.
NEW CHINA CASES in dark and Golden Oak, at $10.00,

$22.00, $23.00, $23.50, $30.00, $33.00 and $48.00.
NEW DRESSERS in all woods and finlsben, up from $23.00.
NEW DRESSING TABLES in all woods and finishes, at

$15.50, $17.00, $1Q.00, $21.00, $23.00, $23.00, $30.00 and up.
NEW HALL FURNITURE in Golden and Antwerp Oak.

at all prices.
NEW MISSION FURNITURE in Chairs, Rockers, Set ten,

Desks, Tables, etc., at most attractive prices.

ERMOXS IN SHORT METER.

H who create can control.'
A real grief needs no uniform.
Character Is Incorruptible cash.
Man Is a harp and not a hand organ.
Nothing la lost that, falls Into a heart.
Peddlers of scandal are aura to be in

fected.
A man does not have to be oongealod to

be calm.
The heart of the present Is the hope of

the future.
Affectation Is the language of conscious

inferiority.
The people who have seen better day did

It with a telescope.
The chepherd's crook needs no crooked

ness In the shepherd.
Science Is simply th search Into the

mind of the Supreme.
People who withhold gratitude are apt to

do wholesale grumbling.
The atheist can estimate God when the

deaf can criticise music. ,
Some preaching Is about aa filling aa a

bill of fare In the desert.
The man who hurries Is frequently only

spurting a rocking horse.
What a man gets always depends on

whtt lie is willing to lose.
The cynlo Is a man who sees his own

heart and calls it the world.
It la no use being better than others un

less we are better than our old selves.
There Is a difference between claiming the

right to rule and trying to rule aright.
Chicago Tribune.

SECIXAH SHOTS AT THE PTXPIT.

Chicago Record -- Herald: Touna-- John D.
recently said to his Bible class: "A man
who Is proud and puffed up Is sure to fall."
True. And a man who ollmbs too high on
a slender pole Is likely to break It off and
run It into himself, v

Cleveland Leader: Whv ahouM not ml- -
slonaiies to auriferous regions follow more
fully the example of Alaska brethren who
have taken up valuable claims in behalf
of the - churches that sent them out and
sustain them? Setting s side to uses of
morality and evangelisation a portion of
the good Providence provides seems a very
practical propaganda.

Springfield Republican: Blshoo Potter
ordaining a priest In a New Tork Episco-
pal church Sunday, dwelt uDon bai-v- i n
humanity as an essential and told how,
visiung an Italian family In a tenement
house, he found between pictures of the
Virgin Mary and the cruoiflxlon a nnrtrait
of Colonel George E. Waring. He asked
the Woman whom hs was vlsltlnir if .

jjruieu iu waring, "fwo." sh rani ed. hut
every time 1 pray to Qod I thank hlin for
tne man wno made the streets clean and
safe for my children." And Waring could
have wtflhed for no sweeter remombrann
for his life, which waa given for Just such
service in Havana.

Only the actions of the just
Smell sweet and blossom In the dust.

New Tork Times: "Never nrovoka vonr
congregation to laughter and keep your
names out of the newsDSDera." waa th
advice given by President Little of the
Maryland Methodist Protestant conference
to tne young ministers who were ordained
that day. Continuing, the president said:
"Don't advertise yourself and your sermons
by talking up commonplace subjects. Don't
go on vacations. There are some ministers

I

CEO. L EL, Mgr. Cor.

who never deserve any vacation. Don't
be housekeeper and preacher at ths same
time. Don't try to imitate any one. Be
I'ourselt and jr or self only. "on't ;hlnk It
will help you to let people know that you
have mado great sacrifices to enter the
ministry. Don't try to get an article for a
price cheaper . than Is askod for it. Ha
manly. Don't always be icoklng for your
salary. Don't borrow money uudtr tho
statement that th Stewarts are lax In
their work. If you run up bill and borrow
money and Impress upon "the people you
are serving that you ceed the money, they
will soon begin to believe that you ar
working for the salary $ui not for tin.
upbuilding of the Lord's ki&gdom."

DOMESTIC) PLEAS AATH1E9.

"Has ha shown you any marked atten-
tion?"
"Why, yes, he left the price tag on th

ring be gave me. CUvlaud Plaiu Deulsr.

If a young man doean't get out of
when be In trying to explain a base

ball game to a girl It Is a good algu mat h
really loves her. Bomervlne Journal.

Mia Nearslte Isn't that a new bonnet
on your mother?

Miss Wise Well, I really think it's on
papa. Indianapolis Journal.

Then he eursod her.
"You will eat your heart!" he cried.
She shivered. But In the next moment

she was angry wlih herself.
"I am a vegetarlani" she said, with se-

rene confidence, Puck.

A oharitable young lady vtattlng a sick
woman Inquired, with a view to further
relief, as to her family. She askod: "Is
your husband kind to you?"

"Oh, yes, m'-es,-" was the Instant
"ho's very kind. Indeed, yoa

might say he's more Ilk a friend than a
nusDana. Brooklyn J,ne.

"The rector of that fashionable church
of yours," said Mr. Knox, "certainly has
an easy thing of It."

"But,'' began Mrs. BWollman, "he Is a
good shepherd "

"Ol It's easy to be a good shepherd when
the sheep are all fat and proHptTou.1."
Philadelphia Press.

Why do I love you? If my soul cnuld well
The inmost pulse of it being tell-H- ow

looks reflected from thy visas bright
Change woe to gladness, Into day the

night;
Then would I venture with all rev'rence

say
The question Is beyond my humble way.
Seek In thy mirror there the answer lli-s-

That dooms to hell or lifts to pnradlne
Transcendent glory of a woman's eyes.

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

PRIZE POEM OX PROKAMTr.

(A prise of C5, offered by a Washington
man for the beHt poem on profanity, llni- - ,
Itod to sixteen lines, was awarded to the
writer of the following poem. After the
decision was rendered th judges learned
that the writer whs Maurice Francis Egun,
a professor In the Catholic university.)
The Power beyond the thunder clouds,

The Power beyond the tender blue,
The Power that rules earth's surging

crowds,
Is ChrlHt to me a Force to you.

Tet be It Force Impersonal,
Though Christ the Uud I know It Is,

It Is the life within us all.
For we ore God's and wholly His.

Tou are the slave of unknown Power,
And we the servants of God's will.

Shall we, within our little hour,
Profane the Source of good, for ill?

How like a foolish child Is he,
How Ilk a wretched fool am I,

If. with vain words Insultingly,
We name the Power of earth and sky?

.FOR.

Uestern Headquarters

Victor Records

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

AND. ...
Victor Talking Machines

OUR GREAT TERMS.
Cora to our store and take machln horns

with you and pay later on easy weekly

20,000

Records

to

Select

From.

Exchanged Free.

15th and Harney Sis., Omaha

Why not buy where you can get a selection? Catalogues
mailed on application. We solicit your business. Give us a
trial.

We prepsy express charges on all retail orders.

Nebraska Cycle Co.
MICK


